just some of Park’s outreach - to
schools through REinspired...
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Minister’s Letter
7 High Tree Drive, Earley, Reading RG6 1EU
0118 966 8647
Dear Friends,
Church Growth is a real topic of conversation across
the UK at the moment, after years of gloomy predictions there are a
number of research projects that show churches can grow and the
state of Christianity across our country is healthier than the traditional
churches have reported. New churches have sprung up in leisure
centres, in schools, in cafés and pubs – taking on different patterns of
worship and discipleship, but remaining faithful to the call of Jesus
Christ.
Whilst many of the traditional denominations including the Anglican,
Roman Catholic and Methodist Churches have seen an overall decline
in church membership, the picture is by no means straightforward.
Certain congregations have grown and some areas have seen
significant growth (most notably the London Diocese).
This has generated much interest, and a major report was launched in
January 2014 called ‘From anecdote to evidence.’ Researchers
concluded that, while there is no single recipe, there are common
ingredients strongly associated with growth in churches of any size and
place or context:
• Good leadership
• Clear mission and purpose
• Willingness to self-reflect, to change and adapt according to
context
• Involvement of all members
• Being intentional in prioritising growth
• Being intentional in chosen style of worship
• Being intentional in nurturing disciples.
In addition to looking at this research from the Church Growth Research
Programme which looked at Anglican churches across England, I have
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been looking at the changes in Church Membership across the Wessex
Synod of the United Reformed Church.
In our Synod a total of 32 churches out of 137 have experienced a
growth in membership over the past ten years (Park URC is one of
them). That’s 23% of our churches, of those 32 churches over half had a
membership of under 50 people. Of course that means that 77%
suffered a decline in membership, but with the results of the recent
study, at least we can begin to help churches to address the decline
and change to become growing churches.
It is no surprise that an openness to change is linked to growth, many of
us have known for years that churches unable to adapt or connect
with a younger generation are doomed to decline. Thankfully the
membership and eldership at Park URC has shown a willingness to keep
reflecting on how best we serve our God in this place.
We have many exciting stories of nurturing disciples, both young and
old. We have committed young people like Alistair Stichbury serving on
the Wessex Synod Youth Executive, Laura King serving the Christian
Union in Cambridge and Andrew Weston serving the Christian Union in
Southampton. We have people volunteering to serve as Street Pastors,
delivering RE lessons with REinspired, serving customers in the CCA shop
(Christian Community Action), serving on the Management Committee
of Trinity Hall (student accommodation).
We have housegroup leaders of many different ages; and we have
people committed to leading prayer and worship week by week.
It should be no surprise to us that Park URC is part of the 23% of growing
churches in the Wessex Synod – nor will it surprise anyone that we have
an intention to continue to grow. All that we do together, should be to
the glory of God and for the continued growth of God’s kingdom.
All of the developments of our premises should enable the mission of
our church to continue to grow and develop.
Further details of the development project are given in this month’s
magazine and there is a display in the Large Hall that shows the outline
plans for the enlargement of the kitchen and relocation of the Scout
Room, please do have a closer look.
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We have been blessed by a number of generous gifts towards our
development project from members, former members and trust funds
that recognise the enormous contribution that our church has made
towards the life of our community here in East Reading. No doubt our
contribution will continue to grow when the work is completed this
summer!
As we prepare for further change to our premises this year, as we
welcome new people to our congregation and as we continue to
follow the guidance of the Holy Spirit; may we know the blessing of
Jesus Christ, our Saviour, in all aspects of our lives.
Yours in Christ,
Rob

Church Family News
We give thanks for our student Minister, Joshua Norris.
As a result of preaching “with a view” in Essex during
the weekend of January 11-12th, he has received a 100% call to the
URC churches at Bocking, Castle Hedingham and Halstead, with one
more church to be added later. We pray for Joshua and his future
ministry.
We welcome the arrival of twin daughters to Ali and Matt Ball (Pam
Booth’s daughter). They were born at 31 weeks, weighing 31/2 lbs, and
are both doing well – we pray for their continued progress.
Another new arrival is Alexander, born in Rome to Jane and John Wise’s
son Richard and his wife Valentina, this week. This is a first grandchild for
Jane and John; congratulations to all.
More congratulations: this time to Phebe Mann, who, in honour of her
contribution to construction law and engineering, and her efforts to
encourage more women to enter the sector, has been awarded an
Honorary Fellowship by Bradford College.
We remember everyone whose work situation is changing: Simon King
retired from his post as music teacher in Windsor at the end of the
Christmas term, and Martin Smith is training to work on Reading Buses at
the moment.
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There have been some changes in the leadership of the Scout Group.
Michael Wood has taken over as Group Scout Leader, with Verity Kemp
as Assistant GSL. We thank Verity very much for all her work as GSL over
the past years. The new Scout leader is Will Nodes.
Several people have been in hospital over the past two months. Hazel
Curtis, having spent another spell in the Royal Berks, is now in the
Oakwood Centre in Tilehurst, awaiting transfer to a nursing home.
Neil Applegate was admitted to hospital on December 27, he is making
progress but still needs a lot of care and is being transferred to a nursing
home on Monday January 27th; and Elizabeth Knox was in hospital over
Christmas, but is now back at home.
We are glad to say that Julia Marsh and Dulcie Sims had good news at
their most recent hospital appointments. John Wise is waiting for surgery
at the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford.
We pray for all these friends, their families and others who are caring for
them. We also pray for Jane Bennett and Pat Fuller. It is good to see Ray
Rees up and about again.
Doreen Woods

Student Minister
We were delighted to hear that on Sunday 19th January that Joshua
Norris had received a 100% call from three churches in Essex.
Joshua has accepted the call to be the Minister of Word and
Sacrament for this group of churches and we pray that God will bless
Joshua and the congregations as they prepare for his arrival in the
summer.

Church Secretary’s Annual Report 2013
After the hectic year of 2012 with all the activities for the 2012 Olympics
and the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Celebrations and our mission project
to South Africa, 2013 has been quite quiet by comparison. However it is
still been quite a busy time for us at Park.
As I was setting out to write this report I wondered how many people
would be able to compare it with other Church Secretary’s reports.
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When checking through the membership figures it appears that 31 of
our current membership have become members since January 2008.
That is over 25% so you can see we continue to be a growing and
changing fellowship.
During the course of this year we have welcomed 3 new people into
membership. In March, Michael Bhebhe joined by profession of faith. He
had been away at university when the rest of his family had joined the
previous year. It was a pleasure to welcome Michael who has become
a frequent supporter of the Ignite services where he regularly helps with
operating Songpro and has also led prayers.
In May we welcomed Abby King into membership who has been part
of our fellowship all her life. Abby shared with us a overview of her
journey that has brought her to faith.
Later in the year we also welcomed Saskia Palmer into membership.
Saskia too has been a part of our fellowship for many years. First coming
to Park with her grandmother when she was two. It is wonderful to be
able to see these young people grow in faith.
It is with sadness that at this time we also remember those members
who have has passed away. In March, Dulcie Payton died, very
peacefully, five days after her 95th birthday, at her care home in
Dursley, Gloucestershire. Dulcie had become a member at Park in 1977.
In October, June Waldron passed away. June had been a member at
Park since 1982. We will remember both these ladies with fond
memories.
At the beginning of 2013 we had a membership of 115 and we closed
the year with 116. A small growth but in these times where the average
is a drop of 3% per year we must be grateful for what we have
achieved.
Over the last 10 years our membership has in fact only reduced by 1.
Over that time 32 members have passed away , 13 have moved away
from Park, 8 have moved away and transferred to other URC’s, 6 have
resigned. 34 have transferred their membership to Park and 24 have
become new members by profession of faith. There are few
denominational churches that have managed to maintain their
membership to this level.
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For the last 24 years or so we have
being leading worship at a Songs
of Praise service at Sutton Court
Sheltered Housing in Culver Lane.
As the housing is closing down and
the residents have been moving
out, it was decided to hold our
final service there in November. It
was very sad after all these years
but we wish all the residents well as
they make new friends in new
housing. We pray that they will be
settled now after so many months
of uncertainty. We give thanks for all the people who have helped at
these services over the years.
Our Parent/Carer & Toddler group has gone from strength to strength
over the year. More and more mums, carers & grandparents have been
bringing their toddlers along. A big thank you to all those who have
helped out. Especially Abby and Judith who picked up the reigns while
Suzy was away with Robert on his sabbatical. It was also lovely to have
Joshua joining us as part of his training experience.
Our house groups continued to thrive during the year most of the
groups are almost up to capacity. Later in the year a new group was
started who meet every Tuesday at Park. We now have two Monday
groups , two Tuesday and one Wednesday group. The Agape group for
young people has taken a break for a while as many of those who had
been leading the group are away at college or university.
The evening Ignite services have been enjoyed by many over the year.
We have seen many new faces and some have become regulars and
take part in either the band or leading prayers.
We have been really grateful to David and Phebe for the time they
have put in preparing and leading the music. Also to Steph and Carrie
for coordinating the songs and prayers and to our musicians Tony, Rod,
Toby, Rob Knox and Simon. We were treated each week to some of the
best cakes in Berkshire made by Abby.
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I mentioned Joshua Norris earlier with regard to the Parent & Toddler
group. It has been a real pleasure to have Joshua with us for his final
year student placement. He arrived in early September and has eagerly
got involved in just about every facet of our church life here at Park. We
have certainly enjoyed and been well informed by his sermons and he
has shared much with us during his stay so far. It will be sad for us to see
him leave later this year but we are so pleased that he has received
such a overwhelming call to the group of Churches in Essex. We know
that he will certainly be up to the challenge and that our love and
prayers will go with him.
The Kitchen project seems to have been in planning for such a long
time but at last during 2013 we were able to sort out the plans , apply
for funding and in September Church meeting agreed to go ahead
with the project. We must give thanks to Dave Jones for all the time and
effort he has put into this project. Step by step we are getting closer. In
2013 a new three phase supply that has been needed for some time
was installed as an initial phase. During 2014 work will commence on
the new kitchen and refurbishment of David’s Hall. By the time I read
next years report to you the work will have all been completed.
So often, when showing a new visitor around, I hear the comment that
the building is like the ‘Tardis’ , it has so many rooms. It is true it does ,
and it also take a lot of work to keep it clean , tidy, well maintained and
fully functioning. Our building is very well used and that is a significant
part of our mission statement in how we serve our community. Our
Centre Manager, Julie Cameron has done a fantastic job in managing
all the community use of our building. Lorraine Butler works every day to
keep the place so clean and again Dave Jones has put in so much of
his time in ensuring the maintenance is done to the highest standards.
There are a lot of other people too helping out where and when they
can. Thank you all of you for the time and effort you put in it is much
appreciated.
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This year was an anniversary
year for the Christmas fair. It
had been discovered that it
was 100 years since the first
Christmas Fair held at Park.
There were Christmas trees for
each of the decades, again
we welcomed the School Choir
from Aldryngton School and
the Reading Spring Gardens
Band. The fair was opened by
Michelle Jordan from Heart FM
Breakfast show. There were
loads of stalls and a fantastic
café serving food and drinks.
Great fun was had by all and it
was a huge success. The fair
was followed by a lunch and entertainment the day after.
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2013 was the 10th Anniversary of Robert’s ordination and his induction
to serve as our minister. Every ten years, Ministers in the United Reformed
Church are encouraged to take three months away from their usual
ministry for recreation, refreshment and study.
Robert, took the opportunity to spend three months travelling round
Europe; finding out about the early Reformers, their theology and their
legacy. The tour included visiting Wittenberg in Germany, Zurich &
Geneva in Switzerland (focussing on Luther, Zwingli and Calvin) - and
ended at La Rochelle in France, which played a part in the story of the
Reformed Church in France. During his absence we were able to follow
both his travels and his thoughts on the Reformers by following his online
blog. Plus these experiences have given Robert much material for
sermons. I was struck by one of the early comments in that the early
Reformers did not set out to create a new church but to ‘reform’ what
they had. For those of you who have not yet read it the blog is still
available at http://wanderingreformer.blogspot.co.uk
I would like to thank the Elders for their assistance and help during
Robert’s sabbatical. With thanks to Doreen Woods, who despite illness
managed to maintain an excellent supply of preachers Sunday by
Sunday.
As I conclude my report I would like to add my thanks to all the
fellowship for all their prayers , love and support for both myself and
Carole. Also for your support of my work as your Church Secretary and
this year additionally for your support of the new Christian Community
Action shop just up the road.
Park continues to be a place where one can feel God’s presence and
a people with whom God is at work. We are all called by God to serve
in many different ways.
We need to listen for his voice and respond to his call. Sometimes it may
not be easy, that was never promised , but God sent the Holy Spirit to
nurture , guide and strengthen. He will always be with us. That was
promised.
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Flowers in Church
Thank you to everyone who has agreed to provide flowers in church
during the coming year, it is very much appreciated. However, we do
have some spaces - if you feel that you might be able to help for any of
the following dates please let me know and I will add you on to the list.
•

January 26th

•

March 30th

•

June 1st

•

August 3rd and 31st

•

September 14th and 21st

•

October 5th, 19th and 26th

•

November 16th

It does not matter how much you wish to spend on flowers, all
donations are fantastic.
Helen Durrant

Acts Reflection
For your reflection on the study of Acts, write down what you will
commit to do - how are you going to achieve these?
• Be a Stephen - Sacrifice your time … for someone
• Be a Paul - Reflect on changes in your life
• Be a Barnabas - Encourage someone to reach their potential
• Build a Church for everyone - Tell someone that God’s gift of
grace and mercy is for everyone
• Be a Light of the World - Shine for Jesus
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Congratulations to Phebe!
Phebe Mann has received an Honorary
Fellowship from Bradford College in recognition
of her contribution to civil engineering and
construction law and her efforts to encourage
more women enter the sector
Phebe was described by the College as a
‘potent role model for women in science and
engineering’. Throughout a groundbreaking
career, she has won numerous awards and
accolades for her contributions including the
2011 Woman of Outstanding Achievement
‘Tomorrow’s Leader’ award from WISE. She is a
Fellow of Higher Educational Academy (FHEA).
In recognition of her innovation and research
work, Phebe has also won an Innovation and
Research Award from the Chartered Institute
of Building. More recently, the Society of Construction Law
commended her submission for the Hudson Prize and the Australian
Brooking Prize.
Phebe is the first and only woman in the UK to hold five professional
engineering qualifications concurrently - Chartered Civil Engineer (CEng
MICE), Chartered Surveyor (MRICS), Chartered Builder (MCIOB),
Member of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (MCIArb), and
European Engineer (Eur Ing).
In recognition of her contributions, she was nominated a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Arts (FRSA). She has led the way for other women to
consider, and be considered for, senior roles in the engineering industry.
Acting as an Ambassador for STEM and a Talent 2030 Hero, she is
determined to encourage young women to pursue civil engineering
careers and forge their own paths in the sector.
Accepting the Honorary Fellowship, Phebe said: “I am deeply humbled
and greatly honoured to be conferred an Honorary Fellowship
acknowledging my eminence in construction law, engineering, and
education and my support of other women in Science, Technology,
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Engineering and Maths (STEM) industries. I am passionate about my
career in construction; and delighted to see more and more young
people, especially women, contemplate careers in the industry.
“It is such a rewarding industry to work in, and young people who enter
the sector will not be disappointed. I am extremely grateful to the
College for the Fellowship and look forward to continuing my support to
students who have to overcome barriers to enter the profession.”
Michele Sutton, Chief Executive of Bradford College, said: “We are very
proud of our graduates and Honorary Fellows. They are our
ambassadors and we look forward to celebrating their invaluable
contributions.”
Phebe is a civil engineering senior lecturer in highway and
transportation, construction and planning law at the University of East
London. In September, she hosted the London’s Engineering Heritage
Institution of Civil Engineers Boat Tours of the Open House London 2013,
to showcase the vital role of civil engineers in building, maintaining and
transforming the capital’s infrastructure and built environment.
Phebe is very grateful to Sir Vivian Ramsey, a Technology and
Construction Court judge with a background as a civil engineer, for his
valuable advice and encouragement. She would like to contribute to
commercial and construction law with her knowledge and experience
in technology and construction.
Congratulations to you Phebe from us all!
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Kitchen and Halls Redevelopment
The January Church Meeting heard the latest news about our project to
develop the kitchen facilities, to improve the David’s Hall and to
update our fire alarm system. A number of trust funds have confirmed
grants, for which we are most grateful. We are also waiting for
responses from the following:
• The Hugh Boddington Trust
• The Bernard Sunley Charitable Trust
• The Englefield Charitable Trust
• The Cumber Family Charitable Trust
• The Edgar Milward Trust
• The Congregational & General Trust
• The Steel Charitable Trust
Some trusts only meet quarterly and it may be some time before we
hear the outcome of all our applications. At our November meeting we
agreed to apply to the Wessex Synod for a further grant and I am
delighted to report that the Finance and Property Committee have
agreed to a further grant of £20,000 – this helps us to close the funding
gap and we can progress with our plans.
Dave Jones is heading up the Project Team and they anticipate that
the specification for the project will be completed in the next week. Our
predicted timetable is that work will begin near the end of July and
should be completed in 8-12 weeks. Before the work in the kitchen and
David’s Hall begins, we will be installing a sink unit in the Small Hall
(which will act as a temporary kitchen during the construction phase).
Robert Weston is co-ordinating the fundraising team, and the list of
planned activities appears in this month’s magazine, please support
wherever you are able.
Robert Weston
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Maintenance News
Our usual team of volunteers has continued to ensure that broken items
are replaced and repairs take place with the minimum of disruption.
My thanks as always to those who enable the smooth running of our
premises; thanks to Dave for the repair and decoration in the Lounge;
thanks to Charlotte for the ongoing care of the gardens; thanks to John
for cleaning the block paving and the entrance steps to the church;
thanks to our cleaning team for all the vacuuming, sweeping and
cleaning; thanks to Ted and Alistair for collecting bags of pellets when
required!

Working with Children
Everyone who works with children and young people at Park URC has
to complete a DBS disclosure and has to receive regular updates in
working safely with young people.
Therefore, we have organised an update ‘Safeguarding’ training day
for Park URC which will be held at Park URC – we have booked Phil Ray
(one of the Wessex Synod Children and Youth Development Officers) to
lead a session on 15th March 2014, for all SALT leaders, crèche leaders,
Pilots leaders and Guide leaders.
The day will run from 10.00am until 4.00pm with a break for lunch,
refreshments will be provided throughout the day. Later this year, Phil
Ray will also be involved in our re-assessment for our Child Friendly
Church Award; regular training for our volunteers is, of course, a
requirement of the Child Friendly Church Award.

Maundy Thursday
Anderson Baptist Church will be hosting this year’s Maundy Thursday
event – look out for further details in next month’s magazine.
Robert Weston
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Fundraising for our Development Project
The fundraising team suggest the following dates for a range of
activities, many of which you will notice, involve food! We hope that
you’ll be able to support several of these events – maybe all of them –
all of which give us opportunity to share fellowship together.
• 1st Feb ............‘Balderdash’ quiz evening
• 1st March .......St David’s Evening
• 5th April .........Quiz evening, with meal
• 10th May ........Sponsored event: Walk, run, cycle, swim
• 7th June .........Music and evening meal
• 5th July ...........BBQ and games in Palmer Park
• 27th Sept .......Harvest Talents Event and Evening Meal
• 29th Nov .........Christmas Fair
Details of each event will be given out in the notices and displayed on
posters in the church halls. All of the events are being held at Park URC
except the ‘Sponsored walk, run, cycle, swim’ which will involve several
venues (the swimming will hopefully be at Bulmershe Leisure Centre).
Rob Weston

Student Community House Project
Three Reading-based Anglican parishes (St. Giles, St. Luke with
Bartholomew, and Christchurch) are setting up a community house
project for students of all Christian denominations who want to live
under a rule of life and prayer together, work in social and missionary
projects and build up a hospitable community that invites other
students to learn more about Christian faith and devotion. The project
will start in September 2014 and we are recruiting interested students
now.
For further information please contact Edda at: e.s.wolff@reading.ac.uk
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Housegroups
These all meet on the following evenings:
Monday
• Venue: ..................Charvil / Earley
• Host: .......................Gaye and Ray Rees / Doreen Woods
• Leaders: ................Doreen Woods and Gaye Rees
Monday
• Venue: ..................Moves around group members houses
• Host: .......................varies
• Contact: ...............Carrie King
Tuesday
• Venue: ..................Moves around group members houses
• Host: .......................Varies
• Time .......................7:45pm – 9:30pm
• Leader ...................Roger Clark
Tuesday
• Eagles Housegroup
• Venue: ..................Upper Room, Park URC
• Time: ......................730pm-900pm
• Leaders: ................David Wong and Phebe Mann
• Contact: ...............dw_parkurc@talents.org.uk
Wednesday
• Ignite-Plus Housegroup
• Venue: ..................Upper Room, Park URC
• Time: ......................630pm/700pm-800pm (flexible)
• Leader:..................James Rowden
• Contact: ...............jsd.rowden@googlemail.com 0118 926 5003 or
Housegroups@ParkURC.org.uk
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February Calendar
Sat

1st

Sun

2nd

Wed

5th

Sun

9th

Wed

12th

Sun

16th

Wed
Sun

19th
23rd

Mon

24th
26th

6.30 pm

Balderdash Quiz Night – a fundraising event for
the Halls and Kitchen development project
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship led by Joshua Norris, with Holy
Communion
7.00 pm Ignite! evening worship
9.30 am Morning Prayers
7.30 pm Finance and Strategy Group Meeting
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship
7.00 pm Ignite! worship
9.30 am Morning Prayers
7.30 pm Elders Meeting
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Morning Worship
7.00 pm Ignite! worship
9.30 am Morning Prayers
9.30 am Prayers in the Upper Room
10.30am Church Parade for Thinking Day
7.00 pm Ignite! worship
Fair Trade Fortnight begins
10.30am Morning Prayers
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Friday Night Fish and Chips with Christian Aid
Join us at Wycliffe Baptist Church, Reading, on Friday 14th March at 7
pm, as we share food and stories of hope. We will be joined by guest
speaker Sarjon Toma from Iraqi Christian Aid partner REACH. This is a
brilliant chance to meet together with churches from across the region
and hear firsthand about lives transformed by love.
RSVP essential, suggested donation of £6 for fish and chips.
To book contact the Christian Aid Regional Office:
Email oxford@christian-aid.org
Phone 01856 2468218

Fairtrade fortnight 24th February to 9th March
Did you know? other Fairtrade clothing can be purchased from
companies below as well as Traidcraft:
•
•
•

Levi Strauss
People Trade
www.thefaircorp.com

Remember some companies only produce with Fairtrade cotton; the
whole
garment
is
not
manufactured under
Fairtrade
conditions. Remember to look at the labels.
Yeldall Manor have agreed to supply Fairtrade tea and coffee to their
clients.
Getting married? Have a special anniversary or birthday looming? If
you want to know more about obtaining Fairtrade gold for jewellery
please see Gaye
Many thanks to all those who supported the Fairtrade stall at our
Christmas Fayre and I raised £140 which will be well used to enable
many in other countries to receive a fair wage for the items they made
and foods supplied.
Gaye
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Lent Study Group
This year’s Lent study group is entitled ‘Build on the Rock’ – each of our
Housegroups will take turns in leading a session of the Lent Study – the
group is open to everyone and you don’t need to attend every session
(come for as many as you can).
The study group will meet on Monday evenings from 7.30 – 9.00pm in
the Lounge at Park URC, refreshments will be available each evening.
The five week course begins on Monday 10th March.
Robert Weston

Pray for Syria
Michael Heaney, moderator of the Free Churches Group(FCG) – of
which the United Reformed Church is a member – urges all Christians to
pray for the for the Syrian peace process currently being discussed in
Geneva.
Mr Heaney said: “Last week the
National Evangelical Synod of
Syria and Lebanon (NESSL) held
a consultation with partner
churches in Lebanon to discuss
the impact of the devastating
conflict in Syria on the Christian
communities in both countries.
Following the decision taken at
our Group meeting in September for the FCG to support the NESSL’s
relief program for Christians uprooted by this conflict, we prepared a
message of solidarity and support for the members of the Synod which
was conveyed on our behalf by the Revd Tim Clarke from the URC who
attended this consultation.
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Proposed Meeting Dates For 2014
F & GP

ELDERS

Church Meeting

Wednesdays

Wednesdays

Sundays

Jan

8

15

26

Feb

5

12

-

Mar

5

12

23

May

7

14

18

June

4

11

-

July

-

9

20

Sept

3

10

21

Oct

1

8

-

Nov

5

12

23

Dec

-

-

-

F & GP Meeting Pattern
January - Premises and
Maintenance

July - Premises and
Maintenance

February - Finance & Strategy

September - Finance &
Strategy

March - Full Committee

October - Premises and
Maintenance

May - Premises and
Maintenance

November - Finance &
Strategy

June - Finance & Strategy
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Regular Activities at Park
Sunday

1.00 pm
3.00 pm
6.30 pm
7:00 pm

Worship
Young people’s groups & Crèche facilities
Holy Communion (1st Sunday)
Church of Zimbabwe International
Newlife Celebration Tamil Church
Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time)
Ignite Worship(in term-time)

Monday

9.30 am
10.00 am
1.45 pm
5.15 pm
6.45 pm
7.30 pm
8.00 pm

Park Mother & Toddlers Group
Monkey Music
Mayfield Singers
Beaver Scouts
Cub Scouts
Housegroup
Bujinkan Martial Arts

Tuesday

10:00 am
10:00 am
2.15 pm
2:00 pm
4.30 pm
5:00 pm
7:30 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
8.15 pm

Park 60+ Exercise
Happy Feet Footcare (every 6 weeks)
Friendship Club
Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks)
Indian Dance Classes
Street Feet Dance
Earley Folk Dancing
Shaolin Fists Martial Arts
Badminton Club (Sept – March)
Housegroup
Aldbrickham Clog & Dance Group

Wednesday

9:30 am
10.00 am
12.00 pm
2.00 pm
5.30 pm
5.30 pm
7.00 pm
7.30 pm

Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly)
Park 60+ Exercise (12 noon seated session)
Reading Lunchtime Choir
Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly)
Beavers
First Class Learning
Scouts
Mostly G&S Singers

Thursday

11.00 am
2.00 pm
2.00 pm
2:00 pm
5:30 pm
5.30 pm
7.15 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm

Zumba Gold (Age UK)
U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks)
Active Ageing
Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month)
Brownies
Rainbows
Guides
Senior Guides
Housegroup

Friday

9.45 am
6.30pm
9.00 am
9.30am
4.00pm
7:00 pm

Zumba Fitness Class
Pilots
The Allenova Ballet School
Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community Group
Reading Community Gospel Choir
Footloose Line Dancing Group

Saturday

10.30 am
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